The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) is developing the All-Terrain Hex-Limbed Extra-Terrestrial Explorer (ATHLETE) as part of NASA's Exploration Systems Mission Directorate, Exploration Technology Development Program (ETDP). The program develops technologies for surface mobility and equipment handling, human-system interaction, and lunar surface system repair, and constructs dexterous robots and autonomous rovers that can drive over rough terrain and help crew explore, assemble, and maintain a lunar outpost. ETDP sponsors a series of field tests at lunar analog test sites where prototype robots can operate in ways that simulate lunar surface conditions. In this paper, we describe the lessons learned about ATHLETE operations at the most recent lunar analog field test in June 2008 at Moses Lake Sand Dunes, Washington. The Moses Lake field test was structured as a series of "acts" which correspond to unpiloted and piloted missions to the lunar surface in the 2019 to 2022 timeframe. The field test took place over a period of two weeks and involved several robots from various NASA field centers, including the Chariot lunar truck from Johnson Space Center, the K10 planetary rover from Ames Research Center, and ATHLETE from JPL. Lessons learned from the Moses Lake field test will be incorporated into the evolving design of the ATHLETE operations system, and will be tested at subsequent field trials.
I. Introduction
Operating the ATHLETE 1 robot in a lunar analog environment provides important performance and design information that will contribute to the eventual development of a lunar-capable cargo handling robot and its associated operations system. Previous field tests have shown the robot traversing sand dunes, climbing rocky hills, carrying mock crew habitats, drilling into the ground, and scooping soil. The open space provided by some field test sites has allowed for long drives over undulating terrain. Desert test sites have been used to test digging and drilling operations in soil. Erosion channels with steep edges have shown the value of the ATHLETE robot's capability to climb step-type obstacles. Demonstrating that the ATHLETE robot performs appropriately in a relevant environment can significantly reduce both the cost and the risk associated with the development of a flight system.
Operating in a lunar analog environment also has value in characterizing the performance of the operations personnel who must command and monitor the ATHLETE robot. For operations personnel, field tests provide the opportunity to gather data on how the human operators perform their simulated lunar tasks. Operations challenges addressed by human-system interaction design include operating robots over short time-delays and in close proximity to human astronauts or other robots. Human operators also must coordinate activities between robots, manage the transfer of control between operators and robotic assets, and operate robots over long-distance drives.
In June 2008 teams from several NASA centers converged on an off-road vehicle site in central Washington State for a two-week field test to characterize the performance of several candidate lunar surface robots. The test team included robots from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadena, California, Ames Research Center (ARC) in Mountain View, California, and Johnson Space Center (JSC) in Houston, Texas.
In the rest of this introductory section, we describe the simulated lunar surface scenario activities that made up the Moses Lake Integrated Field Test, and provide a quantitative description of the performance of the ATHLETE robot at the field test. In Section II, we describe the most significant operations components that were tested at Moses Lake. Finally, in Sections III and IV, we describe the results of the operations testing and outline some possible directions for future work in these operations areas.
A. Field Test Scenario
Many of the activities at Moses Lake were organized around a set of four "acts" that demonstrated key portions of the NASA Lunar Architecture Team's current mission scenarios. Operators located at the test site performed some portions of these acts, and a remote operator located at JSC controlled others under simulated Earth-Moon communications latency. The field trial acts are described in more detail below:
During the first scenario, an on-site operator used NASA Langley Research Center's Lunar Surface Manipulation System (LSMS) crane 2, 3 to deploy small-to medium-sized payloads from a mockup lander to the surface. Meanwhile, a remote operator used the Chariot robot with a K10 payload to perform topographic mapping of the area to identify future landing sites. The remote operator then returned Chariot to base and docked it to a recharging station.
During the second scenario, an ATHLETE robot with a habitat mockup onboard drove several hundred meters in varied terrain from a simulated landing zone to the lunar base established in the first scenario. This scenario represented the arrival of the first lunar habitat.
In the third scenario, a remote operator drove Chariot from the initial landing site to a simulated crewed lander, where suit subjects mounted the vehicle and drove it back to base. They then piloted Chariot to several sites of scientific interest designated by a science backroom team located at JSC. The K10 robot was deployed from Chariot and performed statistical science survey operations in the area (Fig. 1) . Meanwhile, the suit subjects performed a surface operations activities experiment that simulated some of the typical activities that a crewmember would perform during a lunar mission. The fourth and final scenario included the long drive of a second ATHLETE robot with a mobile habitat payload. It arrived at the base and proceeded to dock its habitat with the habitat mounted on the first ATHLETE robot (Fig. 2) . Following this docking operation, field personnel were able to enter the habitat modules and pass between them via the docking interface.
B. ATHLETE Vehicle Performance Data
The prototype ATHLETE robots being tested are referred to as Software Development Models (SDM). There are four ATHLETE SDM robots in existence, and of those, SDM-A and SDM-B are fully functional and are used during field tests. In this section, we describe the performance of SDM-A and SDM-B at the Moses Lake field test.
ATHLETE drive performance at Moses Lake was a significant improvement over previous field tests (Table 1) . Some vehicle performance highlights from the Moses Lake field test:
The total distance driven during the test at Moses Lake was 4,512 meters for SDM-A and 3,672 meters for SDM-B.
Each drive is categorized as either one-way or round-trip, depending on the relationship between the ATHLETE robot's daily starting-and ending-point. A round-trip is a drive that is at least ten times longer than its final distance from the starting point. For instance, if the robot drives a total of 400 meters in a single day, then it would have to end the day's driving 40 meters or less from its starting point in order for that drive to be considered a round-trip. The longest single-day round drip drive was recorded by SDM-B, which drove 634 meters and ended up only 8 meters from its starting position, as recorded by robot odometry.
Overall, for Moses Lake, we drove a combined distance of 8,184 meters with the total time spent driving being 11:22:43 for an average speed while driving of 0.72 km/h. SDM-B achieved a peak instantaneous speed of 2.00 km/h, and SDM-A traveled at an average speed of 0.72 km/h for about 36 minutes with only short stops between drive segments, covering a distance of about 280 meters.
In general, the ATHLETE robots are allowed to drive up to 20 meters per commanded drive before requiring operator intervention.
II. Operations Components
Operations at Moses Lake were supported by several novel hardware and software components. In this section, we provide a high-level description of the components and describe how they were used in operations.
A. Habitat Docking
In order to satisfy lunar surface scenario requirements, docking and undocking two habitats -and docking a habitat to a small, pressurized rover compartment -must become a routine operations activity. ATHLETE must prove that it can reliably dock and undock to and from another ATHLETE or other rover.
The ATHLETE robot's docking system consists of a compliant door frame that protrudes six inches from the end of the habitat and includes two cameras: one mounted on top of and one mounted on the right side of each docking port. Optical alignment fiducial markings were placed on the sides and top of the docking port. Each docking port is identical and the operator has the option of referencing all four video streams during the docking procedure. The docking sequence developed for habitat-to-habitat docking consists of the following steps: 1) Position the robots so that the docking ports face each other, are reasonably aligned, and are located about two meters apart. (Fig. 3a and 3e) 2) Reposition the two legs on either side of the docking face from the standard docking pose by rotating the hip yaw joints 30 degrees away from the docking port. This positions each leg to the side so that they extend perpendicular to the docking face on both robots and will not interfere with the docking procedure. 3) One of the robots drives to within 5-10 centimeters of the other robot, using standard drive commands.
( Fig. 3b and 3f ) 4) A body shift maneuver then mates the two faces without moving the drive wheels. 5) Both robots then perform a coordinated Z-axis move to drop down to a standard docking height.
( Fig. 3c and 3g ) 6) Any error developed during the coordinated body shift is corrected and the docking ports are considered docked. (Fig. 3d and 3h ) ATHLETE is outfitted with several pairs of stereo cameras, including navigation cameras that provide the long distance stereo views required for driving, hazard avoidance cameras that give visibility to the area below the robot, and tool cameras mounted above the wheels to assist with the deployment and use of tools. Current ground system support for docking provides docking images as if they were generated by a tool camera or a hazard camera.
B. Driving Telemetry Canvas
The terrain at Moses Lake consists of hard-pack dunes and sparse vegetation. Our approach to driving ATHLETE in this benign terrain has been characterized as "turn and burn." In the turn and burn approach, the operator chooses a drive direction consistent with the overall goal destination, turns one of the six vehicle faces to orient in that direction, then drives "face forward" as far and as fast as possible until an obstacle requires the vehicle to halt. The cycle repeats with the operator choosing a new drive direction. All vehicle telemetry is time-delayed, and drive speed is selected to be consistent with the ability to halt the vehicle before reaching observed obstacles. The operator receives constant image updates from the vehicle, and image overlays indicate the predicted timedelayed halt location.
The smooth operation of a complex vehicle in a hostile and dynamic environment requires that the operator have an easy way to quickly ascertain the state of the vehicle and respond appropriately. The Driving Telemetry Canvas (Fig. 4) graphically and intuitively provides that feedback to the ATHLETE operator and facilitates commonly used commands and error recovery techniques.
The arc at the top of the canvas commands the robot to turn either clockwise or counter-clockwise in 5-, 15-, 30-, or 60-degree increments.
Each leg is identified and a graphical representation of the X-, Y-, and Z-forces is shown. Bar graphs show the X-and Y-axis forces whereas the Z-forces are displayed with a central dial. Buttons that command the leg to move up and down in fivecentimeter increments accompany each leg. Operators use these buttons, labeled u and d, to adjust the position of the leg and reduce sideways forces by lifting and planting the leg.
The current drive face is always positioned at the top of the hexagon and can be changed by the operator. The legs are ordered around the drive face clockwise so as to remain accurately displayed with respect to the current drive face.
The operator selects the desired maximum wheel speed on the left bar graph (set to 0.5 m/s in Fig. 4 ), and the current wheel speed is shown on the right bar graph.
The drive button, located immediately to the right of the current wheel speed display, repeatedly commands the robot to drive forward. The robot will stop all motion when the operator activates the stop button or change drive faces.
The Mobility section displays robot status and allows the operator to quickly reset the robot if it has detected a hazardous condition. The Pose commands either reestablish the robot's standard drive pose or relax the accumulated forces and torques in the legs by replanting them in pairs.
C. Remote Driving
The Moses Lake field test scenarios required the ATHLETE operations team to overcome several complexities related to remote lunar surface operations. The complexities included operating robots over time delay, and operating multiple diverse robots from a single remote operator cockpit. 4 How do you effectively deploy a communications network between the two remote sites? Once the network is in place, how do you ensure that the commands and telemetry are effectively transported between the sites? Finally, how do you ensure that the central operator cockpit can communicate with the different types of robots, each of which already has existing protocols and messaging interfaces?
The solution was to implement a common messaging system that allows a client to command multiple robots from multiple NASA centers remotely. The system not only allows sending commands to the robot, but also is able to receive status messages from the robot. The messages described the robot's current status (including current position and command status) and health (battery status, temperatures, etc.). The common communication layer is called the Robot Application Programming Interface Delegate (RAPID). The RAPID interface is the result of multiple NASA centers -ARC, JPL, and JSC -collaborating to implement a common interface for robot communication. RAPID allows an operator at JSC to command and communicate with robots created at any center. For example, it allows software developed at JSC to command a robot developed at JPL. Figure 5 shows the relationship of the physical ATHLETE robot and ground software that is integrated with RAPID. Multiple clients send RAPID commands to a RAPID Server. The server interprets these commands and converts them into something the robot will understand. The ATHLETE Bridge receives these commands and ensures the robot can understand them. If the commands are valid, they will be sent to the robot. The robot will then execute the command and respond with a message that contains the resulting status of the command. The bridge will then publish this information via a middleware layer. The clients listening to this layer will be able to receive messages and interpret them.
Each robot will also publish information regarding its current health, state and the status of a command. The robot sends messages that are uniquely identified by the type of information they contains. Clients can filter message traffic by choosing to listen to a specific type of message while ignoring other message types.
D. Map View
The Map view (Fig. 6 ) tracks the locations of vehicular assets and suited astronauts for operations that range over a large field site. The map visualization is driven from map imagery originally captured from orbital or aerial cameras and geo-referenced in a Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection. This projection results in a base map image that is well suited for overlaying graphical illustrations that are based on positions and distances in meters. After the map images are UTM-projected and stitched together, the resulting image is tiled up into smaller pieces that can be individually downloaded over a network very quickly. The Map view makes ad hoc requests for map tiles as the operator pans across and zooms in and out of the map. At any given moment, the Map view downloads only the tiles that are needed for the current view location and zoom level, which is roughly equal to the screen resolution if the Map view covers the entire screen. The size of the image data is also reduced via JPEG2000 compression so that the bandwidth required by the Map view is further optimized. By optimizing the image transfer time as we have described here, we have created a highly efficient and reusable map visualization system that supports real-time interaction for remote driving and monitoring of ATHLETE vehicles.
With the Map view, the operator can track the position and attitude of ATHLETE and monitor the progress of the vehicle toward its intended navigational goal. The view renders all of its images and graphics using OpenGL acceleration to respond rapidly to the operator. As an ATHLETE vehicle moves, GPS coordinates and vehicle localization (pose and position as tracked by onboard software) are transmitted from the vehicle to the ground station -typically at a rate of 1 Hz. As this data arrives it is incorporated into the illustration of the vehicle position and drive path that indicates the track that the vehicle has followed throughout its journey so far. The Map view can also track multiple ATHLETE vehicles for operations that require coordinated movement of vehicles toward a common goal. As the operator drives ATHLETE, they can use interactive tools to query the map for the current location of the vehicle and the positions of other landmarks of interest. The cursor tool provides a click-to-display coordinates feature for a point of interest on the map. The ruler tool provides a click-and-drag to display coordinates of two points and also the distance and angle between them. This information is very useful to the driver in determining what heading and distance to use to navigate the vehicle to a particular goal. For such a goal, if the ruler is clicked and dragged from the vehicle's current position to the goal point, the heading angle and distance can be directly used to command the vehicle to drive to the goal. For commonly referenced points of interest, the Map view supports a place-mark designation feature. To create a place-mark on the map, the operator can click, name, and designate an icon for a place of interest that can be saved or shared with other operators.
E. TRACK
The Tele-robotic ATHLETE Controller for Kinematics (TRACK) is an accurate kinematic one-eighth-scale model of an ATHLETE limb (Fig. 7) that operators can directly manipulate by hand into desired poses. TRACK consists of a posable limb model and the software drivers that allow the model to communicate with any USB-equipped computer. The software transfers the model limb position information to the ATHLETE ground software for use in commanding limb motion. Robot telemetry is sent to the model for use in displaying joint status information such as position and motion. TRACK is used to command any single limb on any available ATHLETE robot, and is useful in cases where the whole-leg posture must be unambiguously commanded, for example, to maximize rigidity, available range of motion, or to avoid nearby obstacles. TRACK mimics the link-lengths, geometry and joint angle limits of the ATHLETE limb and provides an accurate representation of the actual workspace. TRACK was developed at the Distributed Robotics Lab at MIT in collaboration with the Planning Software Systems Group at JPL.
F. Tropos Mesh Networking
As described in the Moses Lake field test scenarios, the ATHLETE robots would be required to drive over much longer distances at Moses Lake than had been attempted at any previous field test. Through testing at JPL, it became clear that the robot's original wireless units would need to be replaced or augmented in order to achieve the required wireless performance. For the Moses Lake field test, the robot's wireless routers were swapped out for higherpowered Tropos mesh networking units commonly used to provide wireless network connectivity to emergency vehicles such as police cars. The Tropos units are capable of operating in a mode that allows individual nodes on the network to communicate with the nearest other node, rather than requiring the nodes to communicate directly with a base station. The use of Tropos units is standard within the ETDP program, and is part of a larger effort by the Lunar Surface Systems program in Constellation and engineers at the Kennedy Space Center to manage, coordinate, and deploy a Lunar Network Emulator (LN-E) for analog field tests.
III. Results

A. Habitat Docking
The ATHLETE operators were easily able to align and mate the docking ports at the standard drive height. However, ATHLETE currently lacks an accurate way to measure the orientation of itself with respect to an outside reference. Currently the on-board IMU has a rated accuracy of close to 0.5 degrees for static conditions. This should have resulted in just over three centimeters of error over a coordinated body shift of one meter when lowering the habitat from the standard drive height to the desired docking height. However, errors of close to six centimeters were observed. This discrepancy can be primarily be accounted for as a result of habitat installation error.
During testing it was determined that too little margin was available at docking height and in the docking pose. This resulted in the operator having to command ATHLETE to move its wheels during the final realignment after the drop to docking height. The finite and precise movement needed during docking cannot be controlled through the wheels as they roll and dig into uneven terrain. As a result the final step of the docking procedure became a long iterative process of rolling the wheels and then shifting the body into position.
Compliance in an ATHLETE docking port was found to be unnecessary as the robot itself has the control authority and compliance built into its own legs to eventually make the final docking adjustments. This removes the need for a compliant doorframe when an ATHLETE is being actively controlled during the docking process. The next phase will replace the docking ports with a lighter weight and simpler rigid design. Compliance in the docking port on a vehicle docking to a static ATHLETE will have to be determined based on the other vehicle's capabilities and where needed will have to be built into their side of the interface. One application feature that went unused during the docking testing was the ability to rotate images captured by the robot so that the images are aligned with the rover location as if seen by an on-site observer.
B. Driving Telemetry Canvas
The Driving Telemetry Canvas was routinely used during ATHLETE long-distance drives at Moses Lake. Drives were commanded at 20-meter intervals with each interval completed in two to three minutes. Pauses between intervals were approximately 10 seconds when not turning; adjusting the driving direction added time to interinterval time. Overall, the Driving Telemetry Canvas was used to command over 300 meters of driving per robot. Operators were impressed with the ease of operating the robots with the Driving Telemetry Canvas versus the older style method of composing driving commands using the operator console keyboard.
C. Remote Driving
Remote driving of the ATHLETE vehicles was limited to a short time period at the end of the Moses Lake field test. Earlier problems with network communications between JSC and Moses Lake combined with test time lost to weather limited our ability to extensively test the remote driving connection with ATHLETE. In spite of those difficulties, the remote driving capability was used to confidently drive ATHLETE over several 10-meter drives in close proximity to members of the public. The same remote driving system was used from JSC to drive Chariot over 1.6 kilometers in two hours. The K10 rover was driven remotely for approximately 15 meters after being deployed from Chariot.
D. TRACK
As shown in Figure 8 , TRACK was used to command the free-space motion of a single limb on SDM-A. In total, almost 100 motions were successfully commanded and verified by inspection. Each command cycle consisted of manipulating TRACK into the desired pose (Fig 8a) , sending the motion command by pressing a button (Fig 8b) , and verifying that the motion was successful (Fig 8c) .
E. Tropos Mesh Networking
The Tropos mesh network wireless units remained effective at their 24Mbps transmission rate at distances in excess of 500m. Routing of data was observed from each ATHLETE vehicle direct to the field test base station as well as through other nodes acting as repeaters. All Tropos-equipped assets were used as repeaters -including the suited Astronauts -and an all-terrain vehicle was outfitted as a mobile repeater station.
Whereas the use of the Tropos mesh networking technology was seen as a positive development for the ATHLETE vehicles, it quickly became clear that the amount of bandwidth usually consumed by two ATHLETE vehicles during normal operation could quickly overwhelm the 24Mbps wireless network. As the network neared saturation, the ability of the wireless network to reroute traffic degraded to the point that the network latency became too great to sustain safe operation of the ATHLETE robot. Early in the test it was decided to move the ATHLETE vehicles to their own communication channel and to dedicate a Tropos node to act as a repeater for ATHLETE when necessary. A dedicated ATHLETE base station was deployed and connected to the test site wired network. From the ATHLETE perspective, there was minimal loss of connectivity and network functionality, as each ATHLETE robot was also able to serve as a network repeater for the other. The ATHLETE team is working on methods to reduce volume of data necessary to safely operate the robots in a shared wireless network environment. Many of the RAPID-enabled robots use radio-controlled remote safety switches that can disable the robots in case of a safety hazard to robot or human. The safety mechanism used by the ATHLETE robot is different, and relies upon a heartbeat signal generated by the robot being received and acknowledged over the data communications network by the "ground" within a specified latency. As the Tropos network latency increased, the ATHLETE robot exhibited an increasing rate of false safing episodes because of the late acknowledgement of the safety heartbeat signal. Discussions are ongoing about potential re-design of the ATHLETE safety mechanism in light of our Moses Lake experiences.
IV. Future Plans
The process of analyzing the performance data captured during the Moses Lake field test highlighted the relative immaturity of our existing analysis tools, and strongly suggests avenues for improvements in our methods of instrumenting our software to better support performance analysis.
A. Habitat Docking
One of the major problems with the current docking sequence is the buildup of alignment error in the coordinated Z-axis body shift. The magnitude of the misalignment between the ATHLETE robots was unforeseen. We will implement a twofold strategy to reduce the buildup of alignment error while docking. First, an inclinometer will measure the robot's orientation with respect to gravity. Additional cameras and calibrated fiducial markings will also provide the operator with an estimate of how great the error is in all six degrees of freedom at the docking port. Ground software will be able to interpret the Z-axis information from the inclinometer and execute a command that moves the robots along a path parallel to the average of the two verticals. The visual feedback will give the operator the feedback necessary to confirm that the command succeeded as well as provide a measured way to correct any error that has developed in the system. The second major change will be to increase the margin available to each robot during docking. The two driving constraints on the system are the limited torque available in the leg joints as well as the clearance between the legs and the habitat. Raising the docking height will have the effect of increasing the margin in both of those constraining conditions allowing for an increase in the range of motion for ATHLETE body shifts while at docking height.
We also hope to better integrate the new docking cameras with the robot so that the operators will not be required to address them as if they were hazard or tool cameras.
B. Driving Telemetry Canvas
The force balancing onboard ATHLETE works very well and as a consequence the operator is much less concerned with the forces involved than the torques. Torque monitoring of each of the leg joints will significantly improve the operator's awareness of the vehicle state. Torque information is available from a number of different sources and in different formats, but it can be difficult to find in the current displays. Having torque and leg position information always available and in an easy-to-read format is a goal of the next version of the Driving Telemetry Canvas.
Improved operator awareness of vehicle state will enable the operator to more quickly and accurately identify the source of a vehicle error and will result in a faster recovery time for the system. The current Driving Telemetry Canvas only checks for vehicle status. When that status is not nominal, a warning indicator changes color, which prompts the operator to search through the telemetry logs to sort out the problem. With better awareness of the vehicle state, the operator will become less reliant on the safety observer near the operating ATHLETE to help diagnose the problem and will be able to quickly and accurately command the needed remedy.
The odometer values for current drive and total distance driven need to be implemented.
C. Remote Driving
The RAPID commanding library provides a set of basic commands that every robot is capable of executing. The server and bridge also allow clients to send more sophisticated commands that take full advantage of the ATHLETE robot's capabilities. Future versions of the RAPID standard will include more generic robot capabilities as well as the ability to extend the basic interfaces to accommodate robot-specific capabilities.
D. TRACK
Thus far, TRACK has been used in a master/slave mode to command unconstrained single-limb poses and trajectories. As a next step, work is underway to integrate TRACK with a simulation environment for ATHLETE incorporating user-specified kinematic constraints. Though TRACK is a minimal/low-cost input device without haptic feedback, we expect it will remain useful even in constrained motion contexts when combined with visual feedback from real-time simulation.
Input from TRACK is currently used to move the ATHLETE limb using joint-space interpolation. Adding the ability to command Cartesian space motion may help an operator command tool-use and other manipulation activities where a straight-line motion of the limb's tool frame is desired. In situations were a complex motion of an ATHLETE limb is required -for example, to reposition a payload -intermediate poses from TRACK could be useful in sequencing a series of waypoints.
E. Tropos Mesh Networking
Analysis is underway to better characterize the ATHLETE robot's command and telemetry bandwidth requirements. The results from the analysis will be provided to the Constellation program as part of the Lunar Communications and Navigation Study. Better control over ATHLETE on-board camera selection and mode usage and compression should result in a significant reduction in the overall telemetry bandwidth required during field tests It is also anticipated that the K10 planetary rover from ARC will be outfitted with Tropos Mesh Networking units, thus increasing the complexity and utilization of the mesh network.
